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Abstract Adaptation is a key component of climate

policy, yet we have limited and fragmented understanding

of if and how adaptation is currently taking place. In this

paper, we document and characterize the current status of

adaptation in 47 vulnerable ‘hotspot’ nations in Asia and

Africa, based on a systematic review of the peer-reviewed

and grey literature, as well as policy documents, to extract

evidence of adaptation initiatives. In total, 100 peer-

reviewed articles, 161 grey literature documents, and 27

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

National Communications were reviewed, constituting 760

adaptation initiatives. Results indicate a significant increase

in reported adaptations since 2006. Adaptations are primarily

being reported from African and low-income countries,

particularly those nations receiving adaptation funds, involve

a combination of groundwork and more concrete adaptations

to reduce vulnerability, and are primarily being driven by

national governments, NGOs, and international institu-

tions, with minimal involvement of lower levels of gov-

ernment or collaboration across nations. Gaps in our

knowledge of adaptation policy and practice are particu-

larly notable in North Africa and Central Asia, and there

is limited evidence of adaptation initiatives being targeted

at vulnerable populations including socioeconomically

disadvantaged populations, children, indigenous peoples,

and the elderly.
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Introduction

Developing nations are believed to be particularly sus-

ceptible to the impacts of climate change (IPCC 2014; Patt

et al. 2010; World Bank 2010). This derives from the

dependence of livelihoods on climate-sensitive sectors

such as agriculture, tourism, fisheries, and forestry, cli-

mate-sensitive infrastructure such as houses, buildings,

municipal services, and transportation networks, and lim-

ited adaptive capacity to cope with impacts. Not all

developing nations are equally vulnerable to climate

change; however, a function of exposure to projected

changes and socioeconomic factors determine sensitivity

and adaptive capacity (IPCC 2014). The United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC),

for example, recognizes low-lying and small island

developing nations to be particularly vulnerable to the

adverse effects of climate change and recognizes the spe-

cial needs of least developed countries (LDCs). These

high-risk regions are primarily located in sub-Saharan

Africa, and to a lesser extent south Asia, with vulnerabil-

ities associated with increased water stress, coastal inun-

dation, changes in river hydrology, increased exposure to

infectious disease, and alterations to the magnitude and

frequency of extreme events (IPCC 2007; World Bank

2010) (see DaSouza et al. and Kilroy in this special

edition).
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In absence of targeted action, climate change is expected

to significantly undermine the socioeconomic progress

made in developing nations, especially the poorest, com-

pounding ongoing development challenges (Costello et al.

2009; World Bank 2010). The need for adaptation has been

widely recognized among developing countries since UN-

FCCC negotiations began in the early 1990s and has

received renewed impetus in light of recognition of the

now inevitable changes in climate. Herein, significant

advances in adaptation have been made over the last dec-

ade, including the establishment and disbursement of

adaptation funds through the UNFCCC, completion of

National Adaptation Programs of Action (NAPAs), initia-

tion of National Adaptation Plans (NAPs), mainstreaming

of adaptation into development projects, and the emer-

gence of a large body of scholarship examining vulnera-

bility to help direct adaptation efforts (Berrang-Ford et al.

2011; Biagini et al. 2014; Fankhauser and Burton 2011;

Mannke 2011; Sovacool 2012; Sovacool et al. 2012a).

Despite the increasing importance of adaptation, we

have limited and fragmented understanding of if and how

adaptation is currently taking place, with the majority of

adaptation research and debate identifying adaptation

needs, characterizing vulnerability, and developing meth-

odological frameworks (Ford et al. 2013; Sovacool 2012;

Sovacool et al. 2012a; Surminski 2013). A number of

studies have begun to examine the status of adaptation

actions and indicate that while adaptation has appeared on

the political agenda, implementation is lacking, with poli-

cies often labeled as ‘adaptation’ having limited concrete

effects on reducing vulnerability or reflecting rebranding of

existing policies focused on risk reduction (Berrang-Ford

et al. 2011, 2014, Biesbroek et al. 2010; Dupuis and

Biesbroek 2013; Ford and King in press; Ford et al. 2011;

Gagnon-Lebrun and Agrawala 2007; Hanger et al. 2013;

Lesnikowski et al. 2011, 2013). Research characterizing

the current status of adaptation remains in its infancy,

however, focusing primarily on high-income nations, using

a limited number of data sources, and/or piloting method-

ologies for adaptation tracking. This gap in understanding

on the status of adaptation is part of a broader ‘adaptation

deficit’ and constrains our ability to monitor and evaluate

the effectiveness of policies to promote adaptation, prior-

itize the adaptation efforts that work best, and inform

adaptive governance at various levels on adaptation needs

(Brooks et al. 2011; Ford and King in press; Mannke 2010,

2011; Preston et al. 2011; Sovacool et al. 2012b).

This paper is situated within the context of this deficit in

understanding and identifies and characterizes trends in

adaptation in 47 countries in Asia and Africa. These

nations are the focus of this special edition, are profiled in

the first paper in the volume (DaSouza et al. in this vol-

ume), and are referred to here as climate change ‘hotspot’

countries consistent with the special edition. The focus on

these nations partly reflects their vulnerability to climate

change. There also remain large gaps in understanding of

the state of adaptation in Africa and Asia generally. The

assessment reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-

mate Change (IPCC) and other climate assessments (e.g.,

Costello et al. 2009; World Bank 2010), for instance,

provide selected examples of adaptation in action, as do a

variety of adaptation databases (e.g., africa-adapt.net, we-

adapt.org), but do not systematically and comprehensively

compile and assess information on current actions. Other

studies examine adaptations supported by specific funding

schemes, but provide only snapshots of broader trends:

Mannke (2011), for example, evaluates community-based

adaptation initiatives in Africa, Sovacool (2012), examine

adaptation projects supported through the LDC fund in four

nations in southeast Asia, and Sherman and Ford (2014)

examine adaptations supported through three of the Global

Environment Facility’s adaptation funds. This paper gen-

erates a baseline understanding of the current status of

adaptation in climate change hotspot countries in Africa

and Asia. The work is complemented by in-depth consid-

eration of specific regions and topics in the accompanying

articles of this special edition, which were together com-

missioned by the UK Department for International Devel-

opment (DFID) and Canada’s International Development

Research Centre (IDRC) to inform the development of

their Collaborative Adaptation Research Initiative in Africa

and Asia (CARIAA) program.

Methods

Data collection

We characterize the current status of adaptation policy and

practice in 47 hotspot countries in Africa and Asia using

publically available information published between Janu-

ary 2006 and October 2012. Literature prior to 2006 is

excluded as this is covered by IPCC assessment reports; the

October 2012 cut-off reflects when the study was begun.

Three data sources are used: the peer-reviewed literature,

grey literature (e.g., reports by consultants, governments,

NGOs.), and National Communications (NCs) to the UN-

FCCC. NAPAs were also considered for inclusion, but

were excluded since they generally reflect proposals or

‘wishlists’ for adaptation rather than concrete policy or

practices. The NCs were selected as a key data source for

this review to provide a systematic and standardized source

for adaptation policy across nations. NCs contain infor-

mation on climate change mitigation, vulnerability,

impacts, adaptation, and climate policies and programming

and have been used successfully to track progress and
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trends in adaptation elsewhere (see Lesnikowski et al. in

press; Lesnikowski et al. 2011 for further detail on

strengths of using NCs as a data source).

A systematic literature review approach was used to

identify relevant literature pertaining to adaptation policy

and practice in hotspot countries according to explicitly

formulated criteria as outlined in supplementary materials

and building upon recent methodological advances on the

use of systematic reviews in an environmental change

context (Berrang-Ford et al. 2011; Biesbroek et al. in press;

Ford and Pearce 2010; Lesnikowski et al. 2011; Lorenz

et al. 2014; McDowell et al. in press; McLeman 2011) (also

see Berrang-Ford et al. in this special edition). Full details

on the review protocol and procedures are found in sup-

plementary materials. The review focused on identifying

human adaptation actions explicitly identified within the

documents as adaptations purposefully targeted at climate

change impacts and designed to reduce vulnerability and/or

enhance resilience, as per IPCC. Herein, adaptation or

adaptive strategies in the context of human dimensions of

climate change refers to adjustments in human systems in

response to actual or expected climatic stimuli or their

effects, which moderate harm or exploit beneficial oppor-

tunities. As such, we recognize that focusing on adapta-

tions explicitly recognized and reported in relationship

with a climate stimuli or event may, in some cases, over-

look actions designed to address underling determinants of

vulnerability, underscoring our interpretation of the results

as a proxy of adaptation (see ‘Discussion’).

Within the peer-reviewed literature, the search terms

‘climat* change’ OR ‘global warming’ were combined

with country names and a range of geographical descriptors

within the search engines Web of Knowledge and Scopus

to identify relevant literature. Initial searches yielded

approximately 2,000 hits. Titles and abstracts were

screened based our inclusion/exclusion criteria (see sup-

plementary materials). In some cases, full text review was

required to confirm eligibility for inclusion. 684 documents

met initial relevance screening criteria and underwent a full

text screen. 100 documents were considered relevant after

full text screen and underwent data extraction.

Relevant grey literature was identified using two

focused searches in Google, focusing on Asia and Africa

separately. This was designed since hits were dominated

by activities based on Africa, and we aimed to gather a

sufficient sample of activities in both regions. To limit

hits to a manageable number and to apply a preliminary

and coarse quality filter, we restricted included docu-

ments to.pdf files only. We used the following search

terms:

1. ‘‘climat* change’’ adapt* Asia (outcome OR action OR

strategy OR plan OR ‘‘risk reduction’’) AND (‘‘semi-

arid’’ OR ‘‘delta’’ OR ‘‘river basin’’) -China

filetype:pdf.

2. ‘‘climat* change’’ adapt* Africa (outcome OR action

OR strategy OR plan OR ‘‘risk reduction’’) AND

(‘‘semi-arid’’ OR ‘‘delta’’ OR ‘‘river basin’’)

filetype:pdf.

The title and description provided within the standard

Google search engine were reviewed to determine the

relevance of each result. To achieve a manageable number

of hits and a representative sample of the grey literature,

after 25 consecutive irrelevant results, we skipped ahead 50

results and 5 more results were reviewed for relevance

(Furgal et al. 2010). This process continued until the 600th

result. Six hundred results from each search were uploaded

to EppiReviewer, for a total of 1,200 documents meeting

initial relevance screening. A first page screen was applied

to confirm eligibility using our inclusion/exclusion criteria,

resulting in 799 documents. Following full text review, a

total of 161 grey literature documents were retained and

underwent data extraction.

National Communications (NCs) for hotspot countries

were extracted from the UNFCCC website (http://unfccc.

int/national_reports/non-annex_i_natcom/items/2979.php).

NCs were included in our review if published on or after

January 1, 2006. Of the 47 hotspot countries, 27 had NCs

available for 2006 or later at the time of study. All were

available in English or French. The remaining 20 countries

had either no NC available or had an NC that was not

sufficiently recent (2006 or later) to be included.

Data extraction and analysis

Data extraction was based on a common data codebook

(see supplementary materials) for all three data sources

(peer reviewed, grey, and NCs). As per Lesnikowski

et al. (in press), and in order to account for variations in

reporting on adaptation policy and practice between

different document types, data were extracted using

discrete adaptation initiatives as a unit of observation.

While some peer-reviewed articles only presented and

summarized one adaptation action or policy (here

referred to as an adaptation initiative), other documents

such as the NCs or grey literature reports provided

comprehensive summaries of multiple adaptation initia-

tives. The following variables were collected for each

unique reference or initiative: year of publication, author

affiliation, country, sectoral involvement, scale and type

of adaptation, implementing group, goal of adaptation,

stakeholder engagement, and vulnerable population

focus, as documented in supplementary materials and

informed by adaptation assessment frameworks proposed

by Smith et al. (2000).
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Adaptations were categorized as being either ground-

work actions or adaptation actions (Lesnikowski et al. in

press). Groundwork actions are considered first steps nec-

essary to inform and prepare for adaptation, but do not

explicitly indicate tangible changes in policy or delivery of

government services that improve resilience. These types of

action consist of impact and vulnerability assessments,

research on adaptation options, conceptual tools, stake-

holder and networking opportunities, and recommendations

for adaptation action. Their inclusion in the analysis reflects

the fact that groundwork actions are often a precursor to full

adaptation and have an important role in government

planning (Lesnikowski et al. 2011). Adaptation actions are

understood as concrete changes made to intentionally

reduce vulnerability/increase adaptive capacity to climate

change. They include introduced and substantial initiatives

such as changes made to built environments, the delivery of

government services, organizational mandates, or regula-

tions in response to predicted or experienced impacts of

climate change. The distinction between these two levels of

adaptation is important, bringing clarity for what we view as

adaptation initiatives, and providing a proxy for differen-

tiating responses according to how substantial actions are in

targeting climate change vulnerability reduction.

Full text documents were reviewed for peer-reviewed

and grey literature. In the case of NCs, we reviewed only

the text within the section on impacts, vulnerability and

adaptation, focusing on any text related to adaptation.

Descriptive statistics are used to present quantitative

trends on adaptation initiatives reported in the literature.

Analysis also involved identifying the top 20 and bottom

20 adaptors, based on number of adaptations reported,

noting that reporting on adaptation was not influenced by

country size, or whether a nation had completed an NC.

This enabled us to characterize key differences between

high and low adaptors in the dataset, as well as explore

differences in country characteristics. This involved

comparing the dataset with: (1) vulnerability indicators

derived from the GAIN vulnerability index, from which

the top 20 most vulnerable nations were identified.

GAIN was chosen because of its comprehensive cover-

age of hotspot countries and comparability with other

indices, (2) economy classifications according to the

World Bank (low income, lower-middle income, upper-

middle income), and (3) data on international finance for

adaptation obtained from the Climate Funds Update

(CFU 2012) and screened for the top and bottom 20

nations in the hotspot regions for receiving adaptation

funds. Chi-squared and Fishers exact tests were con-

ducted to test for associations between adaptation ini-

tiatives and country characteristics, with significance

reported at 95 %. Unless otherwise specified, p values

are based on a chi-squared test.

Results

Documented adaptation initiatives have increased

significantly since 2006

Of the 2,084 publications from the peer-reviewed and

grey literature selected for initial review, 261 were

retained for analysis as reporting adaptation initiatives

and were joined by NCs from 27 countries. 288 docu-

ments were reviewed altogether, and we identified and

coded 760 unique adaptation initiatives (see supplemen-

tary materials). Within the NCs, 189 initiatives were

reported, ranging from one initiative in Gabon to 25 in

South Africa and averaging 7 per country. On average,

peer-reviewed articles included 1–2 adaptation initiatives

(for a total of 150 documented initiatives), while grey

literature documents reported 2–3 (for a total of 421

documented initiatives). There has been notable growth in

reporting on adaptation initiatives in hotspot countries

included in the analysis, across all literature types (Fig. 1;

Table 1). The peer-reviewed literature describing adap-

tation has emerged predominantly since 2008 and has

grown rapidly.

Adaptation initiatives are predominantly being reported

from African and low-income countries

Despite our stratification of the grey literature review pro-

cess to increase literature sampled for Asia, reporting from

southern and eastern African nations remained dominant

with the exception of key Asian nations, namely India,

Bangladesh, and Nepal (Table 2). Close to three quarters

(n = 562, 74 %) of all adaptation initiatives recorded are

from African nations (Fig. 1), with 24 % (n = 195) from

Asian countries included in the analysis (Fig. 1). Among

our sample, on a population basis, there are 0.67 initiatives

per million people in the African nations compared with

0.12 in Asia. This proportion has not changed substantively

since 2006. The highest number of documented adaptation

initiatives was reported in Kenya (n = 59), followed by

Ethiopia (n = 54), India (n = 51), South Africa (n = 42),

Bangladesh (n = 41), Malawi (n = 40), and Rwanda

(n = 36) (see supplementary materials).

There is a notable absence of reporting on adaptation in

Central Asia. There was no NC available for Afghanistan

at the time of review, although one has since been sub-

mitted in March 2013, and only one peer-reviewed article

(Krysanova et al. 2010). Only two grey literature docu-

ments by international organizations were available

(UNEP 2011; WFP 2011), and no reporting by formal

government structures. While NCs were available and

reviewed for Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turk-

menistan, and Uzbekistan, peer-reviewed literature on
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adaptation in these nations is limited. Only a few grey

literature documents led by international organizations and

NGOs were available for the region in general (Interna-

tional C 2008; IOM 2009b; RECCA 2011; World Bank

2008, 2011), and two journal articles also general to the

region (Krysanova et al. 2010; Stucker et al. 2012). NC

content is limited to a few vulnerability assessments, with

the exception of Uzbekistan, which has gone beyond

groundwork initiatives to develop preliminary health care

adaptation projects and a drought early warning system.

All Central Asian nations—except for Kyrgyzstan and

Tajikistan—have fewer than 10 documented adaptation

initiatives (Fig. 1).

Table 2 identifies the top and bottom 20 nations

reporting adaptation initiatives and compares these nations

with the most vulnerable countries in the hotspot regions

identified in the GAIN vulnerability index. Over half

(n = 11) of the most vulnerable nations from GAIN are

among the top adaptors documented in this study. How-

ever, 30 % (n = 6) of the most vulnerable nations are also

among the lowest adaptors based on reported adaptations.

Interestingly, low-income countries were significantly

more likely (p = 0.02, Fisher’s exact test) to be top

adaptors: 74 % of the top 20 adaptors were low-income

nations compared with 36 and 14 % for lower-middle and

upper-middle-income nations, respectively. Liberia and

Afghanistan are notable outliers. Comparing data on

international finance for adaptation with documented

adaptations for the hotspot regions reveals that those top-

ping funding are more likely (p = 0.03, Fishers exact test)

to be top adaptors (80 vs 39 %), while 61 % of bottom

funders were low adapters compared with only 20 % of top

funders.

Initiatives involve a combination of groundwork

and more concrete adaptation actions

Of the 760 adaptation initiatives documented, 48 % were

classified as groundwork and 52 % adaptation actions

(Table 2). This proportion has changed little since 2006.

Nations reporting the highest number of adaptations were

also leaders in implementing concrete adaptations designed

to intentionally reduce vulnerability/increase adaptive

capacity to climate change, including Kenya (n = 34),

India (n = 32), Ethiopia (n = 29), Bangladesh (n = 25),

Mozambique (n = 22), and Ghana (n = 20). Mali

(n = 16), Namibia (n = 7), Nepal (n = 17), Senegal

(n = 14), Sudan (n = 15), Uganda (n = 19), and Zimba-

bwe (n = 12), were notable for reporting substantially

more actions than groundwork. Nations reporting few

Fig. 1 The 47 nations included in this study, level of reporting on adaptation initiatives, and focus on groundwork or adaptation actions
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Table 1 Summary of

descriptive results for

adaptation initiatives

a Categories with\10 records

are aggregated into a single

‘Other’ category here, and

include fishing, ocean and

coastal management, industry

and technology, infrastructure

and transportation, economy,

insurance, energy, tourism,

culture, and education

Total Peer

reviewed

Grey lit NC’s

Author academic affiliation 150 (100) 150 (100) n/a n/a

Social Sciences 88 (59) 88 (59) n/a n/a

Health Sciences 0 (0) 0 (0) n/a n/a

Physical Sciences 62 (41) 62 (41) n/a n/a

Humanities 0 (0) 0 (0) n/a n/a

Unspecified 0 (0) 0 (0) n/a n/a

Activity type 759 (100) 150 (100) 420 (100) 189 (100)

Groundwork 362 (48) 31 (21) 182 (43) 149 (79)

Action 397 (52) 119 (79) 238 (57) 40 (21)

Sector 760 (100) 150 (100) 421 (100) 189 (100)

Agriculture 221 (29) 59 (39) 113 (27) 49 (26)

Disaster and risk mgmt. 114 (15) 10 (7) 83 (20) 21 (11)

Water 100 (13) 12 (8) 42 (10) 46 (24)

Ecosystem management 65 (8) 3 (2) 61 (14) 1 (1)

Public health 32 (4) 1 (1) 2 (\1) 29 (15)

Secure resources and food security 22 (3) 6 (4) 15 (4) 1 (1)

Forestry 15 (2) 10 (7) 3 (1) 2 (1)

Othera 92 (12) 14 (9) 48 (11) 30 (16)

Unclear/unspecified 99 (14) 35 (23) 54 (13) 10 (5)

Scale 760 (100) 150 (100) 421 (100) 189 (100)

Individual/household 94 (12) 61 (41) 32 (7) 1 (\1)

Community 183 (24) 35 (24) 146 (35) 2 (\1)

Sub-national (region, district, province) 124 (16) 21 (14) 79 (19) 24 (13)

National 308 (41) 23 (15) 146 (35) 139 (74)

Multi-national 23 (3) 8 (5) 12 (3) 3 (1)

Unclear/unspecified 28 (4) 2 (1) 6 (1) 20 (11)

Project type 751 (100) 150 (100) 412 (100) 189 (100)

Proactive (planned or anticipatory) 342 (46) 74 (49) 86 (21) 182 (96)

Reactive 409 (54) 76 (51) 326 (79) 7 (4)

Implementing group 760 (100) 150 (100) 421 (100) 189 (100)

NGO/CBO/CSO 159 (21) 10 (7) 149 (35) 0 (0)

Municipal government 15 (2) 10 (7) 0 (0) 5 (3)

State/provincial government 3 (\1) 3 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0)

National government 202 (26) 32 (21) 25 (6) 145 (77)

International institution 178 (23) 10 (7) 164 (39) 4 (2)

Research or educational institution 88 (12) 10 (7) 69 (16) 9 (5)

Individual, family or community 82 (11) 74 (49) 7 (2) 1 (\1)

Private sector 1 (\ 1) 0 (0) 1 (\1) 0 (0)

Unclear or unspecified 32 (4) 1 (1) 6 (1) 25 (13)

Vulnerable population? Non-

cumulative

Non-

cumulative

Non-

cumulative

Non-

cumulative

Children/youth 37 (5) 2 (1) 23 (5) 12 (6)

Elderly 16 (2) 2 (1) 6 (1) 8 (4)

Indigenous groups 22 (3) 1 (1) 20 (5) 1 (1)

Sex or gender 77 (10) 12 (8) 55 (13) 10 (5)

Physical or social disability preexisting

chronic health condition

14 (2) 0 (0) 6 (1) 8 (4)

Socioeconomically disadvantaged 164 (22) 20 (13) 127 (30) 17 (9)

None 488 (64) 123 (82) 201 (48) 164 (87)
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adaptations have made limited progress on implementing

adaptation actions. There are no significant differences

between region (i.e., Africa vs. Asia) in the reporting of

groundwork versus adaptation actions.

Agriculture is the dominant focus of reported

adaptation initiatives

Close to one-third of all adaptation initiatives documented

related to agriculture (n = 220, 29 %) (Table 1), involving

a mix of groundwork and adaptation actions. Agriculture

was a key focus across countries, but particularly those

with semi-arid regions. Initiatives include, for example,

national assessments of impacts and adaptation opportu-

nities within the agricultural sector, institutional guidelines

for adaptation, and recommendations or public awareness

program for adaptive measures to reduce risk (for example,

see NCs for India, Namibia, South Africa, Egypt, DRC,

and Mauritania). Reporting of sub-national initiatives on

agriculture is predominantly found in the grey literature

and includes programs led by international organizations

and NGOs to identify, implement, and evaluate adaptations

to increase resiliency and reduce vulnerability within the

agricultural sector (ATPSN 2011; FAO 2011a, b; IIED

2010; World Bank 2011). In many cases, local adaptations

or mechanisms for dealing with agricultural variability are

used as a proxy for adaptive capacity and resiliency within

agricultural livelihood systems. Research by the Interna-

tional Institute for Environment and Development in Niger,

for example, has focused on identifying existing commu-

nity ‘champions’ representing local agricultural adapta-

tions already present in the region to build on and promote

existing adaptive capacity mechanisms, as well as engaging

in print and electronic media to disseminate adaptation

options available to communities in Ghana (IIED 2010).

Other key foci of documented adaptation initiatives

include disaster and risk management (n = 114, 15 %),

which was a top priority for adaptation in large river

basins, with an emphasis on flood management (GIZ 2011;

IOM 2009a; WFP 2011; also see NCs for Bhutan, South

Africa). Nations with low-lying deltas also emphasized

initiatives related to agriculture and disaster risk manage-

ment. Disaster management is dominated by flood miti-

gation initiatives, including programs to reduce the

likelihood of floods (soil stabilization, crop diversification),

improve forecasting (early warning systems), and provid-

ing support during flooding events (emergency health care,

radio communications, communication networks). Uzbe-

kistan, for example, has developed a drought early warning

system as part of a broader national program to reduce

hazard vulnerability and manage climate risk. This

includes programming to reform insurance markets to

integrate climate risk (see Uzbekistan NC). Interestingly,

infrastructural based adaptations (e.g., flood protection)

were not widely reported. While disaster management

figured prominently in adaptation reporting, nations with a

high vulnerability to natural disasters according to the

GAIN index with no strategic disaster-related adaptation

identified at the national level included the Democratic

Republic of Congo, Togo, Namibia, Sierra Leone, and

Rwanda. Most disaster reporting is by international insti-

tutions and NGOs such as the World Bank, UNDP, UNEP,

CARE. Initiatives associated with the management,

extraction, treatment, storage, distribution and general use

of water, were also well documented (n = 100, 13 %).

Key sectors lagging on reported adaptation initiatives

include public health, which was identified as a priority for

adaptation in the NCs, yet few, primarily groundwork,

adaptations specifically target the health effects of climate

change (n = 32, 4 %). Reporting on health adaptations is

highest in the NCs, where it accounts for 15 % of adap-

tation initiatives. The peer-reviewed and grey literature

Table 2 The top 20 hotspot nation’s most vulnerable to climate

change according to the GAIN index, compared with nations

reporting the highest and lowest number of adaptation initiatives

Most vulnerable

nations

(GAIN Index, 2013)

Top 20 Highest

Reporting

Bottom 20 Lowest

Reporting

Afghanistan Kenya (L) Liberia (L)

Sierra Leone Ethiopia (L) Gabon (UM)

DRC Indiaa (LM) Afghanistan (L)

Togo South Africaa (UM) Uzbekistana (LM)

Liberia Bangladesh (L) Angolaa (UM)

Chad Malawia (L) Pakistan (LM)

Rwanda Rwandaa (L) Benin (L)

Mali Mozambique (L) Lesotho (LM)

Ethiopia Uganda (L) Mauritaniaa (L)

Sudan Nigeria (LM) Zambia (LM)

Niger Ghana (LM) Turkmenistana

(UM)

Madagascar Nepal (L) Togoa (L)

Burkina Faso Malia (L) Swazilanda (LM)

Kenya Sudan (LM) Sri Lankaa (LM)

Angola Eritreaa (L) Moroccoa (LM)

Uganda Kyrgyzstana(L) Cameroon (LM)

Benin Tajikistana (L) Kazakhstana (UM)

Malawi Zimbabwe (L) Namibiaa (UM)

Mozambique Bhutana (LM) Botswana (UM)

Nigeria Madagascara (L) Sierra Leonea (L)

Nations in bold appear on the most vulnerable list, italics have

completed NAPAs
a NCs were reviewed, between brackets indicates economy classifi-

cation according to the World Bank (L low-income nations, LM

lower-middle income nation, UM upper-idle income nation)
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have a marginal focus on health adaptation (\1 %)

(Table 1). These results may reflect differing jurisdictions

among sectors, where health often falls under national

jurisdiction and may thus be overrepresented within the NC

documents. This lack of translation of national policy pri-

orities is further seen in our recording of primary author

affiliation within the peer-reviewed literature. Of adapta-

tion initiatives reported here, primary author affiliations are

primarily based in the social (*60 %) and physical

(*40 %) sciences. No documents were identified with

primary author affiliation in health sciences.

Adaptation initiatives are being primarily driven

at the national level, with minimal involvement

of lower levels of government or collaboration

across nations

Documented adaptation initiatives are primarily being

developed and led by national governments (n = 202,

26 %), international institutions (e.g., UN-bodies)

(n = 178, 23 %), and non-governmental organizations

(n = 158, 21 %). There is minimal involvement of lower

levels of government in leading the development of adap-

tations profiled here, including at the municipal level

(n = 15, 2 %) and at the state/provincial level (n = 3,

\1 %) (Table 1). The private sector was absent in adap-

tation reporting, with fewer than 1 % of all initiatives

implemented within the private sector. Notably, given the

trans-boundary nature of a number of key risks facing the

hotspot regions, adaptations taken in partnership between

two or more nations by government, NGOs, or interna-

tional institutions were documented in only 23 (3 %) cases.

Eight of these involved water management, focusing on

large African rivers including the Nile, Limpopo, Orange,

and Niger, and one focused on the Amudarya basin in

Central Asia. These are all groundwork adaptations, eval-

uating legal, technical and economic policies/procedures

for water resource management in light of climate change.

Adaptation initiatives involving national government were

primarily groundwork in nature (76 %), compared with

those led by international institutions and NGOs which

involved adaptation actions (67, 70 %).

Adaptation initiatives incorporate a mix of proactive

and reactive responses varying by sector

Approximately 45 % (n = 342) of initiatives were plan-

ned or anticipatory actions, reflecting explicit intent to

plan for anticipated climate change impacts (Table 1).

Examples include implemented forecasting/warnings,

development or revision of sectoral policies and programs,

creation or revision of insurance programs, and the

establishment of management bodies to assess and prepare

for climate change impacts. 55 % (n = 408) of docu-

mented initiatives were reactive in nature, taken in

response to impacts/stressors that have already been

observed, and representing actions to cope with immediate

impacts or to adjust to an altered environment. Reported

adaptations were more likely to be proactive in the water

sector (63 %, p\ 0.01), and less likely to be less proac-

tive in agriculture (37 %, p\ 0.01), ecosystem services

(22 %, p\ 0.01), and disaster and risk management

(33 %, p\ 0.01) sectors. Adaptations were significantly

more reactive among those implemented by NGOs (80 %,

p\ 0.01), international institutions (74 %, p\ 0.01), and

individuals/households or communities (83 %, p\ 0.01).

In contrast, adaptations by national governments are more

frequently proactive (87 %, p\ 0.01). Regionally, Asian

nations were more likely to report proactive adaptations

than those in Africa (53 vs. 43 %, p = 0.01), reflecting

the greater role of national governments in adaptations

documented in Asia. Notably, fewer than 1 % of adapta-

tions emphasized taking advantage of climate change

benefits.

There is negligible consideration of vulnerable groups

in adaptation initiatives

Adaptation initiatives, in general, poorly integrated consid-

eration of vulnerable groups (Table 2). Approximately one-

fifth of documented initiatives considered socioeconomi-

cally disadvantaged populations, while one in ten considered

the vulnerability of women. There was limited consideration

of vulnerability among children, the elderly, or Indigenous

populations. A number of documents noted that women in

particular were not only more vulnerable to impacts, but may

also be disadvantaged in access to adaptation resources and

have lower success rates for adaptation initiatives. Djoudi

and Brockhaus (2011), for example, report on lessons from

communities dependent on livestock and forests in northern

Mali, asking whether adaptation to climate change is gender

neutral. They note substantive disparities in women’s ability

to engage in and take adaptive action. In most cases where

women are described as a vulnerable group in reports of

adaptation action, however, there is limited evidence that this

vulnerability is directly guiding the design and implemen-

tation of the adaptation policies or practices. In some cases,

however, initiatives are clearly and explicitly targeted

toward the gender dimensions of adaptation. Gippner et al.

(2012), for example, describe a micro-hydro-electrification

project undertaken in Nepal with the explicit goal of female

participation and improving adaptive capacity among

women.

Several NCs from southern and eastern Africa include

special attention to women in programing, particularly

including Malawi, Namibia, and Eritrea. Consideration of
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the gendered dimensions of adaptation policy and practice

was more commonly reported in African nations, and

notably limited in Central Asia and North African coun-

tries. Consideration of women as a vulnerable group also

differed among initiatives depending on the implementing

group. NGOs and institutional organizations most often

considered gender vulnerabilities (14 and 17 %, respec-

tively). In contrast, only 5 % of national government ini-

tiatives considered the vulnerability of women.

The profile of adaptation initiatives differs between data

sources

Together the three data sources used in this article create a

comprehensive inventory of adaptation initiatives in the

hotpot nations. It is noteworthy, however, that the profiles

of reported adaptations differed significantly between the

peer-reviewed, grey, and NC literature (Table 1; Fig. 2).

NCs are predominantly reporting initiatives at the national

level and are dominated by groundwork activities such as

vulnerability assessments prepared for or by national

ministries and national plans of action. NC initiatives tend

to respond to proactive goals such as preparing for climate

impacts, and enhancing learning and research. The peer-

reviewed literature, in contrast, actively reports on pre-

dominantly reactive adaptation in practice, with emphasis

on the individual, household, and community levels. Goals

of initiatives in the peer-reviewed literature are primarily

reactive, including adjusting, accommodating, or coping

with climate impacts. Grey literature documents were more

mixed, and contain substantive consideration of initiatives

led by civil society organizations and international insti-

tutions which were relatively absent from the NCs or peer-

reviewed literature.

Discussion

We establish a baseline understanding of the current

state of adaptation in 47 ‘hotspot’ nations of Africa and

Asia based on reporting on adaptation initiatives in the

peer-reviewed and grey literature, and in policy docu-

ments. The methodology extends previous work identi-

fying and characterizing the state of adaptation at

regional to global levels, which has typically utilized

single data sources. A key strength of the approach is its

ability to systematically characterize the current state of

adaptation using existing sources of information, and is

particularly suited for comparative analysis between and

across regions and sectors, for identifying general trends

and patterns, and examining progress over time. We

underscore that our results are indicative of general

trends and are not intended to guide country-level policy

development, with more detailed information specific to

regions and nations provided in other articles in this

special edition.

Caution is also needed when interpreting the results as

many adaptations are undocumented, while the detail

provided in documents can vary greatly, reflecting report-

ing as much as actual experience with adaptation. Fur-

thermore, in many instances adaptations to climate change

are unlikely to be undertaken for climate change alone but

are more likely to be a response to problematic conditions

that already exist. Supporting efforts that address poverty,

financial inequalities, health, education, and cultural

capacity will often inadvertently enhance the adaptive

capacity of peoples to deal with current and expected future

climate change risks. These initiatives would not have been

captured in the review unless there was an explicitly rec-

ognized and reported relationship with a climate stimuli or

event. It is also noteworthy that given the broad scale focus

of the analysis, we do not directly examine effectiveness or

potential success of adaptations, acknowledging that not all

adaptations are equal and some may be ineffective or

actually increase vulnerability. Nevertheless, adaptation

reporting offers an indicator or proxy of the status of

adaptation by which initiatives can be inventoried and

evaluated, providing a snapshot of what is going on (Les-

nikowski et al. in press; Ford and King in press). The extent

of current action can be established with reference to the

number of adaptation initiatives taking place, while ade-

quacy and strength of initiatives can be examined via the

nature of adaptations reported and compared with com-

mitments and needs identified to give an indication of

potential effectiveness/success. Similar approaches have

been successfully used to examine mitigation policy, such

as the Globe Climate Legislation Initiative (Townshend

et al. 2013), and more broadly to compare and monitor

health policy (Ford and King in press; Poutiainen et al.
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2013). In the discussion below, we identify important

trends emerging from the hotspot countries.

Firstly, there is evidence that discernible progress is

being made on adaptation. This can be observed in the

rapid increase in reporting of adaptation since 2006,

diversity of organizations and institutions involved, range

of countries reporting to be engaging in adaptation, and

responses being undertaken in climate-sensitive sectors

including agriculture, disaster management, and water.

While it is not possible to make judgments on the state of

adaptation solely on the increasing number of reported

initiatives, it is nevertheless indicative of adaptation being

taken more seriously in climate policy.

Another important indicator of progress is the number

of reported adaptations that have been designed to

intentionally and proactively address climate change

vulnerabilities (i.e., adaptation actions). This is in con-

trast to previous work which has highlighted a pre-

dominance of groundwork actions in adaptive response

both globally and in high-income nations, with a focus

on assessing vulnerability, supporting stakeholder

workshops, developing tools, making recommendations,

etc. (Berrang-Ford et al. 2011; Ford et al. 2011; Ga-

gnon-Lebrun and Agrawala 2007; Lesnikowski et al. in

press, 2011). Groundwork actions represent critical first

steps for adaptation, and were widely documented

among nations here, but are unlikely to be sufficient to

moderate the effects of climate change on their own.

Concerns have also been expressed in the scholarship

that policies labeled as ‘adaptation’ are not substan-

tively targeting vulnerabilities linked to climate change,

which it has been argued is problematic in light of the

scale and magnitude of projected climate change

impacts (Adger and Barnett 2009; Dupuis and Biesbroek

2013; O’Brien 2012). This study, however, demonstrates

that for some regions and sectors, adaptation actions are

taking place.

Progress on adaptation, however, based on analysis of

reported adaptations, is uneven by country, region, and

sector, with distinct groups of leading nations evident. The

top 20 nations reporting on adaptation all document over

14 adaptation initiatives, the top 10 over 30, combining a

balance of groundwork and adaptation actions, and have

responses directed to key vulnerabilities. These nations

have been leaders consistently over the observation period.

The bottom 20, however, all recorded 9 or fewer initiatives,

with attention primarily directed toward groundwork. It is

notable that leading adaptors were more likely to be low-

income nations and be among nations ranking highly in

adaptation financing received. A deficit in adaptation in

lower and upper-middle-income nations is evident, albeit

with key outliers including India and South Africa.

Regional differences in reported adaptation also mirror

trends in adaptation financing: sub-Saharan Africa, for

instance, is the location of[50 % of the leading adaptors

here and has received approximately 44 % of international

adaptation finance (CFU 2012). Central Asia and North

Africa have collectively received\10 % of such financing,

reflected in the overall poor adaptation performance in

these regions, and Asia 27 % (CFU 2012).

Geographical differences are consistent with the global

dataset of adaptation of Berrang-Ford et al. (2011), with

work examining adaptation in specific countries (Huq

2011; Mannke 2011; Sovacool et al. 2012a, b), and with

other articles in this special edition (Lwasa, Sud et al.;

Bizikova et al.) and indicates consolidation of adaptation

leadership in key nations over time. The data suggest that

international financing—through the World Bank and

UNFCCC-mechanisms—plays a key role in moving

adaptation onto the policy agenda, stimulating groundwork

and adaptation actions by multiple levels of government,

particularly for low and lower-middle-income countries.

Bangladesh, for instance, has received the most adaptation

funds in total ($191 m), performs highly here, and is

regarded globally as a leader in responding to climate

change, developing a long term adaptation strategy and

investing proactively (Huq 2011). This is consistent with

the general scholarship on adaptation in developing

nations, which has argued that without external support,

adaptation is typically a low priority (Fankhauser and

Burton 2011; Huq et al. 2003; Kumamoto and Mills 2012).

There are notable exceptions to this trend, however, and

indicate that contextual factors also play a key role in

stimulating adaptation: Pakistan, for example, has received

the second largest amount of adaptation financing

($183 m) yet is in the bottom adaptors here, and under-

scores the need for further research to examine at a national

and regional level factors driving adaptation (e.g., Lesni-

kowski et al. in press).

There are also a number of reasons for concern evident

in what is not being reported. There is limited explicit

recognition in reported actions of the need for transboun-

dary adaptations, despite widespread acceptance that the

risks posed by climate change cross-national boundaries

(Kilroy in this special edition), or consideration of which

adaptations are optimal across sectors. Adaptations may

displace impacts both geographically and temporally,

shifting vulnerabilities to other nations/regions, and

potentially increasing vulnerability of the system as a

whole (Adger et al. 2009), yet such ‘downstream’ effects

are considered minimally. This is particularly pertinent for

the Asian hotspot countries where a number of large rivers

cross-multiple international boundaries (e.g., Ganges,

Brahmaputra), and management of water resources is

highly politicized and a source of conflict (see Sud et al.

Bizikova et al. in this special edition). Melting glaciers and
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changing monsoonal patterns, coupled with population

growth and economic development, are likely to place

significant stress on water management in the future (IPCC

2014; World Bank 2010). Adaptation reporting by sector is

also highly variable. While agriculture, and disaster and

water management figure prominently in documented

adaptations, and are among some of the key risks facing the

hotspot nations, there is limited evidence of responses

focusing explicitly on ecosystem management, coastal

management, public health, or energy systems in reported

adaptations. Varying by nation, climate change poses

considerable risks to these sectors (IPCC 2014).

At the national level, adaptations remain predominantly

at the groundwork stage, with limited progress beyond

vulnerability assessments in many highly vulnerable

countries and sectors. Many nations lack any NC, an

updated NC, or national reporting beyond a handful of

vulnerability studies. Substantive action to implement

nationally coordinated adaptation initiatives in hotspot

nations is negligible. The most advanced state of adapta-

tion action, monitoring and evaluation of adaptation pro-

gress and outcomes, is absent here. Notably, NCs make

limited reference to collaboration, networking, or cross-

fertilization of adaptation actions occurring with the private

sector, civil society, or at more local levels of government,

and potentially indicates limitation strategic direction

behind adaptations taking place. Finally, differing profiles

of adaptation between literature types raise a number of

important implications for sharing and cross-fertilization of

adaptation lessons between sectors and scales. NCs are

reporting initiatives almost exclusively at the national

level, led by national governments, and related to adapta-

tion policy. While this is expected given that NCs are

national documents prepared to synthesize national pro-

grams of action on climate change, there is a notable

absence of integration of sub-national adaptation action or

links between national policy and more localized adapta-

tion practice or civil society and the private sector. The

peer-reviewed literature frequently reports on adaptation in

practice at more local levels, while NCs contain negligible

reference to activities occurring below the subregional

level, indicating that national adaptation synthesis docu-

ments may not be informed by local level initiatives and

adaptation lessons. These results paint a picture of national

governments driving groundwork vulnerability assess-

ments and policy, but not actively reporting on adaptation

initiatives in practice occurring at local scales.

Similarly, adaptation in practice, as reported in the peer-

reviewed and grey literature, does not necessarily reflect

national priorities outlined in the NCs. This is particularly

notable in the absence of reporting on public health adap-

tations. Importantly, the dichotomy here is not only one of

scale (national vs. local) or literature type (NCs, grey, peer

reviewed), but also of type (policy vs. practice). These

results have implications for the creation and translation of

adaptation policy into adaptation practice, with reporting

on the former led by national governments and on the latter

led by diverse agencies and institutions within diverse lit-

erature sources. Though we did not explicitly examine

these trends, there appears limited indication in national

documents of the extent to which national policies are

informed by more local experiences and lessons. There is

no comprehensive, systematic, and standardized literature

source for reporting on sub-national adaptation policy.

Similarly, it is unclear if national policy priorities are

informing and translating into sub-national and local

adaptations as reported in the peer-reviewed and grey lit-

erature. The relationship between adaptation policy and

practice, with emphasis on who creates policy, where is

adaptation practice taking place, and to what extent these

activities are informing each other, would be a prudent

focus of follow-up research arising from the results herein.

In the meantime, the results suggest a need for enhancing

cross-scale linkages between national planning and local

initiatives. The UNFCCC has an important role herein: the

NAP process for example, offers a venue for linking

adaptation actors at different scales; web-based adaptation

databases such as the UNFCCC’s Private Sector Initiative

offer the potential to communicate adaptation actions and

needs at different scales; the NC process could have a

greater emphasis on profiling adaptations across scales,

while ad hoc meetings held through the UNFCCC’s various

committees offer the potential to bring together actors

working on adaptation at different scales (e.g., 2014 joint

meeting of the Adaptation Committee and Nairobi Work-

plan on the use of indigenous and traditional knowledge

and practices for adaptation).

The different kinds of adaptation being reported by

literature type have further implications for adaptation

tracking research that seeks to systematically identify and

characterize the current state of adaptation and monitor

progress over time (Ford et al. 2013). Work in this field

has used reporting on adaptation initiatives from single

data sources as a proxy to characterize the state of

adaptation, yet results from such research may be biased

in the analysis of the kinds of adaptation being profiled.

We therefore emphasize the importance of using multiple

and diverse data sources in future adaptation tracking

work. A key methodological challenge herein is how to

integrate data from a proliferation of adaptation databases

that have emerged in recent years to document and share

information on adaptation actions. Such databases differ

in reporting standards, detail provided, regional and sec-

toral focus, and systematization and rigor in data collec-

tion, yet nevertheless provide additional detail on

adaptations taking place.
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Conclusion

The importance of adaptation in climate policy is now widely

recognized. With this, comes a need for researchers, practi-

tioners, policy makers, donors, and governments to identify

and characterize the state of policies, measures and strategies

designed to reduce the burden of climate change impacts,

both as a means of evaluating the effectiveness of adaptation

support, informing governance at various levels on adapta-

tion needs, and justifying funding allocation. In this paper,

we inventory and analyze adaptation initiatives underway in

47 nations in Asia and Africa, using reporting in the peer-

reviewed and grey literature, and policy documents, as our

data source. The results offer preliminary insights on how

adaptation is taking place at a general level, with other arti-

cles in this special edition providing more region and nation-

specific insights including on the potential success of adap-

tations. A mixed picture of action is evident, in which the

majority of nations report doing some adaptation. Adapta-

tion leaders are clearly visible, with evidence of concrete

action across sectors designed to reduce climate change

vulnerability. Equally, for a number of nations highly vul-

nerable to climate change, there is little evidence of sub-

stantive adaptations taking place. For these adaptation

laggards in particular, targeted research is needed to further

investigate the status of adaptation to inform potential pri-

oritization of future international adaptation financing.
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